
Regorded os one of Indonesio's more estoblished

ortists, the work of Pupuk Doru Purnomo needs

little introduction. Born in 1964, Pvpuk groduoted

of the lndonesio Institute of Arts in 1994. He hos

since estoblished o strong following of collectors
from the region. Indeed, the ortists' recent
successful debut with the ouction houses

underlines his growing moturity ond influence.

Supporters love his work for their simple ond

strong depiction of people ond ploces from his

hometown ond its lesser-known qreos. Pupuk
spent much of his eorly doys os o student

exploring Yogyokorto ond its surrounding

countryside. The numerous photogrophs stocked

in the ortist's studio ore festoment to his desire to

study ond extroct the essence of his subjects.
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Port of Pupuk's Temple' series is "Red Borobudu/'
200.l. The pointing depicts o ponoromic view thot
encomposses f he mojestic structure of
Borobudur. The ortist monoges to include just

sufficieni detoil of its relief, ond ihe result is o
perspective thot hos depth while not forsoking

the brilliont croftsmonship of his predecessors. This

skill is porticulor to Pupuk's genre ond is his

strength. With his Womonhood' series, Pupuk's
femole figures ore often depicted in on icon-like
monner, bordering on stotuesque impressions.

The ortist infuses these porircitures with rhythmic
strokes ond curvilineor forms thot creote o feelino
of energetic exuberonce.
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Gojoh Gollery hos worked with Pupuk for

severol yeors, ond now honours the ortist with this

exhibition. Inner Esssence morks on importont
development for the ortist os he reoches out to
on iniernotionol oudience. With his ever-

monifesting tolent ond well-eorned respect,
Pupuk's ortistic coreer looks promising indeed.
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